
Soldiers Cheer After
Red Cross Canteen Gives

Them Things to Eat
Red Cross workers of Harrisburg

treated soldiers of Uncle Sam royally

at the Union station to-day when

members of the canteen committee
distributed apples and pretzels to u
trainload of troops from Fort Niag-
ara. bound for Spartanburg, South
Carolina. "The Kaiser's Undertak-
ers,'' as they termed themselves, gave
lousing cheers for the Harrisburg
Red Cross Chapter. They stated that
although they stopped several times
in large cities, Harrisburg was the
lirst city to welcome them with can-
teen committees. Postal cards and
pencils were distributed among the
men and after they had written to
their dear ones, the notes were mail-
ed by the Red Cross workers. Prom-
inent among the women who helped
to cheer the soldiers were these:

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, Mrs. Ross
Hickok, Mrs. Phil. Meredith, Mrs.
J. D. Hawkins. Mrs. J. Mlley Jones,
Miss Julia Stamm, Miss Katharine
Oorgas, Mrs. John A. Plank, Mrs
V. L. Hupimel and Miss Mary C.
Hlester. ,

Methodists Called Upon
to Buy Liberty Bonds

Bv Associated Press
Atlantic City, N. J.. Oct. 25. The

board of bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal Church assembled here to-
day urged the members of the church
everywhere to give their fullest sup-
port to the government and to the
war for humanity by subscribing fori
Liberty Bonds up to the full measure!of their ability.

The bishops also called upon all
Methodist Episcopal churches to ob-serve Sunday. October 2S, as a day Iof prayer in accordance with the 1
proclamation of President Wilson. I

ORRINE FOR
BRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has Or-
rine been in restoring victims of the
"Drink Habit" into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong is our confi-
dence in its curative powers, that
we want to emphasize the fact that
Orrine is sold under this positive
guarantee. If, after a trial, you get
r.o benefit, your money will be re-
funded. It is a simple home treat-ment. No sanitarium expense.

Orrine is prepared in two forms:
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder;
No. 2, in pill form, the voluntary
treatment. Costs only SI.OO a box.
Ask for free booklet telling all aboutOrrine.

Georgo A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street.

Friday WillBe Coat Day
At Robinson's Woman Shop
AU0"1* opportunity to convince yourself UiatSKI* ;5 EXPENSES MEAN BIG SAVINGS TO _,?xOL. Come here to-morrow and see with your own

2®. OUR values. Soc why your neighbor is praising F?GVJMV
Hobinson'S Woman Shop. See what other stores are
si io\\ ILID FIRST, then come here aiul make 1 .. JB
comparisons. That's fair, isn't it? /gVgjjg

No Advance in Price Here
A For Women's

111 Winter Coats
At this price you will find a iSIQ^OTi

splendid collection of pretty J/m Mig&,:pA
last-minute styles in all-wool MBmSKtsivelours and thibets. Newest shades. Allsizes. _

? AIiTKHATIONS FitUK

(4 A fifi For Women's/\u25a0.:£? Winter Coats
At this price you will r *WS5|JHi find beautiful styles with S/r'Jt'vT- Jlarge fur collars, in velours. SH ,Vs:V5fJ

Kersey, cheviot and zlbellnes, i*raß:v:3S *2BlIn a variety of pretty shades. All sizes.' >/SSI
ALTERATIONS FHKK J

£?£ 7C For Women's$1 Wlnter CoaU V-
L \u25a0 i£t v.thl " P rice y°u win / \/i<\u25a0* H And high grade velours and I rkerseys; stunning styles with A

shade.. All size's"'" fUF Co,lars - Kver * ?* 1/
ALTHHATIO.VS FREE

Stunning Winter Extra Special
Coats Beautiful SuitsHANDS ome mm mm *\

styles In beau- mM ft ULL Charming sample A \u25a0_
tiful materials, D \u25a0 lltvv Suits, one and two of \| I?
the price will \u25a0 a style. Every want- P SI -surely purprise \u25a0 A! Ed MATERIAL and Ayou. By all JL X/ shade. Every suit 3|| M
means see hand tailored All -M-WW 9
these stunning coats. All sizes, regular sizes can be H
All colors. fitted.

A^JggATIONyjRE^^^^KRATIONS^^

Mr. CarOwner||
g "LET'S SWAP" \u25a0 \u25a0

Bring your present car to us |H|
|g|S and see what we willallow for Si!
jp| it on a new Model "N" Hup
j|||j mobile?known as the year '(111 1
l|g|l ahead car in America. Visit

our show room and see the Jill
jHH Model. You will understand v '-"S:
m

'

why'

\u25a0 HUPMOBILE SALES CORP.

R. fl|:
!| 03^ Market St. Manager

./ 4
4*

THURSDAY EVENING,"
\ i if

BARRIBBURG CdSRk TELEGRAPH

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES
i ~~

~~?

A CHORUS SCENE FROM "OH BOY," THE PRINCESS
THEATER MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE ORPHEUM WEDNESDAY

i "jl "\±'
The rPK"Iar seat sale for the engagement of "Oh, Boy." which will come to the Orpheum. Wednesdav,Sr wi.h-Pd '\u25a0fVh

enHv"^arM°t? l
ng ' Mail orders for the "Oh. Boy" engagement will be filled in theLVii,* \u2666 i . On, Boy a said to be one of the musical comedy nucce.saea of the season. and one ofid' ? inn? smartest musical comedies New York has seen in years. So tremendously popular Is "Oh, Boy"that the original company will remain in New York at the Princess Theater, where it continues to sell out atexery performance. K Bay Comstock and William Elliott will send here a special organisation with the same

colorful production* 06 6 ° 8 Princess Theater select cast, fascinating chorus and magnificent

! ORPHEUM
To-morrow night and Saturday mati-

nee and night?"Treasure Island."
Monday, night only, October 29?"The

Odds and Ends of 1917," with Jack
.\orworth and Lillian Lorraine.

Tueiday, matinee and night, October
i The Katzenjammer Kids."

j Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-
tober 31?"Oh, Boy."Friday night only, ovember 2 The

i M®ssrs. Shubert offer Al. Jolson In
j Hoblnson Crusoe, Jr."

MAJESTIC
i To-night, to-morrow and Saturday?-

"Mammy's Dream," comedietta, and
four vaudeville and comedy acts.

!
_

, COLONIAL
I ro-mght, to-morrow and Satluray

Madge Kennedy, America's great-
est farce comedienne, in "Baby
Mine."

!
Fred Stone's Skating

It is predicted by members of,
j "Jack O'Lantern," of which Kred;

| Stone is the glittering star, at the!

; Forrest Theater, Philadelphia, that

before this season is over Mr. (Stone j
will be able to qualify, if he desires,!
in competition for champion fancy j
ice skater of the world. Though

first having ice skates on his shoes |
less than three months ago, Mr. I
Stone is astounding audiences andj
the company with nis manipulation j
of the steel runners. It lias been!
conceded by experts Stone at present j
on the ice gives a superior perform-j
ance to that of Charlotte, as seen at
the Hippodrome, New York, two sea-j
sons ago. Ice skating is but one of
Stone's accomplishments in "Jack|
O'Lantern."

(\u25a0corgi" Stone Recovers
George Stone, of Stone - and Me-

Evoy, who was stricken with a para- j,
lytic stroke some months ago, has so
fully recovered that the team liasj
again combined. They expect to re-1
appear within the next few weeks, j
Mr. Stone having once again the full
use of all his faculties and dancing
as before.

REGENT
To-day Vivian Martin in "The Sun-

set Trail," and Roping Her Romeo."
To-morrow Charlie Chaplin in "The

Adventurer," and Marjorie Ram-
beau In "The Greater Woman."

Saturday Charlie Chaplin in "The
Adventurer."

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM
Friday evening Mme. Schumann-

Helnk.

A complete change of program
takes place at the Majestic to-day.

The vaudeville bill consistsAt the of five good Keith acts,
Mujentlc chief of which is a musical

comedietta, entitled "Mam-
my s Dream." with eight people, (all
girls). Each one introduces a speci-alty of some sort. The production isbeautifully staged ar.d is well pre-
sented, and has sufficient merit to
please the most critical vaudeville au-
dience. The remainder of the bill in-
cludes such attractions as Mile. Kl-
mina and Company, in a novelty bal-
ancing acti Van Atta and Gershon,
two girls in an artistic song and dance
offering; Morris and Campbell, the
well-known mirth producers, and
Manning, Feeney and Knoll, one of
the fastest comedy trios in vaude-
ville.

With an extraordinary reputation
as a stage comedienne behind her,

Madge Kennedy
Madge Kennedy, makes her first ap-
in "Halt?- Mine," pearance in motion
at the Colonial pictures as the star

of Margaret Mayo's
famous farce, "Baby Mine," the sec-
ond of the Goldwyn proiuctions, that
opens a three-day engagement at the
Colonial Theater to-day. Miss Ken-
nedy plays the role of Zoie in the pic-
ture presentation of the comedy,
which in stage form had a run ofnearly two seasons In New York.Zole is a light-hearted bride, whose
yearnings for suppers and theaters
leads her uncompromising young hus-
band to abandon her. Her scheme to
get him back furnishes the situations
around which the comedy revolves.
After he has been away for some
months, Zoie causes his return with
an announcement that a baby boy
has come to the household. There is
no such thing, but Zole proposes to
get one from a children's home. The
husband gets home sooner than Is ex-
pected, and the manv complications
that arise cause all the fun. It is a
sweet, wholesome comedy and is cer-
tain to furnish delightful entertain-
ment.

To-day the Regent Theater presents
for the last time Vivian Martin in

' "The Sunset Trail."
"The Sunset The locale of this
Trnll" at the photoplay permits ex-
IteKeiit To-day ceptlonal photograph-

ic effects, and this,
combined with a most interesting story
with the little star climbing trees,
wading ri\ers, wearing overalls, and
doing the thousand and one things
mostly attributed to the boys of the
country, holds one in tense interest.
In addition the feature, a Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy, entitled "Rop-
ing Her Romeo," will be shown. In
this side-splitting comedy, Polly be-
lieves that instead of waiting for her
Romeo to come over the garden wall,
she will make sure of him by "roping"
him.

To-morrow and Saturday CharlieChaplin, in a first showing of his
newest release, "The Adventurer."
Charlie Is seen as an escaped convict,
eluding his pursuers along the rocky
sea coast. It doesn't seem ' possible
that one small individual could get
into so much trouble as Charlie does
?but he gets out of it. In addition toChaplin, on Friday?Marjorle llam-
beau will be presented in "The
Greater Woman," the story of a wife
who triumphed over the bitterest
problem ever a woman faced?"the
greater woman."

] There Is no artist now appearing;
before the public who is better quali-

fied to interpret and re-
Schumann- spond to the irame of
llelnk mind which the people
Concert of the United States

find themselves in dur-
ing these stirring days of high na-
tional feeling than Mme. Schumann-

| He Iilk. the famous contralto, who will
| give the first concert of the present
season at the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium on Friday evening. Conspiou-

| ous among the great foreign artists,
she adopted the United States as the

| nation of>her choice more than fifteen
J years ago, when she became an
American citizen. Several of her chil-

; dren were born in this countrv and
I she has given four of her sons to its
service In the present emergency, two
of them having enlisted in the Army
and two In the Navy. Furthermore,
since this country went into the War
she has devoted herself heart and
soul to the patriotic movements which
the women of the nation have sup-
ported. She has given her artistic

i services and her money for everything
from the American Red Cross to the
Soldiers' Tobacco Fund.

in her program Friday night the
same spirit will be evident In the in-
terests of American art. She has on
her list several songs by representa-
tive American composers, as well as

I "old favorites" that American audi-
I ences love, and, coming at the wlnd-
I up of the Liberty Loan compaign, the
concert will.not fall to reflect what

i mav be Interpreted by the singer's art
of the militant und patriotic spirit of

1 the present day.

Mme. Heink will be assisted by Ed-
| ward McNamara, a baritone, who Is

: considered one of the best appearing
lin concert the present season. At Al-
i toona. on luesday evening, he was re-
ceived with enthusiasm, and his re-
ception here will no doubt be the
same. Seats are now on tale atOrpheum Theater, where many at
popular price* art avallabU. i

Courtney*' Act.
The Courtney Sisters have a new

act prepared for their return to
vaudeville.

Raymond Hitchcock and Ray
Gootz have effected an arrangement
with Clara Ttce, the artist, whereby
she is to design the costumes and
scenic effects for the new Hitchcock
revue, which is to be In readiness
sometime in December. The de-
signer did the plates for the "Venus
on Broadway" revue, which Is being
shown at the Pftluis Royal at pres-
ent. and has created much favorable
comment.

I Great Sunday School
Association Plans to

Aid Cantonment Work
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 25. The World's
Sunday School Association, represent-
ing 35,000,000 students in 350.000 Sun-
day schools, opened its annual con-
vention here to-day. Field work in
all parts of the world was considered
and plans were discussed for having
a representative of the association at
alll Army catonnients and Navy sta-
tions and in co-operation with activi-
ties of the Young Men s Christian As-
sociation.

Fifteen Will Plead
Guilty on Various Charges
Fifteen defendants held on vari-

ous charges for the January session
of criminal court will plead guilty
on Monday and be called for sen-
tence by District Attorney Michael
E. Stroup. The list of defendants
includes old offenders; some of
whom have criminal records in the
Dauphin county court. Those who
will plead guilty on Monday:

Mato Kunovic, larceny; George
Hoffman, nonsupport; Sidney Shel-
ton .larceny; Joseph Spence, lar-
ceny; Thomas Gibbons, adultery;
Delano Jones, larceny; George O'-
Toole, larceny; Frank Wertz, ag-
gravated assault and battery; Russel
Zimmerman, larceny; Charles Per-
shing, surety of the-peace; William
B. Weaver, nonsupport; EdwardWeathers, assault and battery; Ir-
vin Bailetts, larceny; Claymont
Johnson, larceny; Joseph E. Vance,
two charges of larceny.

;; Tells How to Stop a
;; Bad Cough
i >

*' Snrprialnff rraalta from tlito home-
made syrup. Easily prepared

and coat* little.

If you have a severe cough or chest
C9ld accompanied with soreness, throat
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing,
or if your child wakes up during tho
nieht with croup and you want quick
help, just try this pleasant tasting
home-made cough remedy. Any drug-
erist can supply you with 2V> ounces of
Pinex (60 cents worth). Pour this into
a pint bottle and fill the bottle with
jilain granulated ugar syrup. Thus
prepared, you have a pint of really re-
markable cough remedy?one that enn
be depended upon to give quick andlasting relief at all times.

You can feel this take hold of a
cough in a way that means business.
It loosens and raises the phleem, stops
throat tickle and soothes and heals the
irritated membranes that lino tho
throat and bronchial tubes with such
promptness, ease and ccntainty that it
is really astonishing.

Tinex is a special and nighly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, and is noted for its speed
in overcoming severe cousrhs, throat
and chest colds. Its millions of en-
thusiastic users have made it famous
the world over.

There are many worthless imitations
of this noted mixture. To avoid disap-
pointment, ask for "2Vj ounces of
Pinex" with full directions and don taccept anything else. It is guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

AMUSEMENTS

Wilmer & Vincent's
Majestic Theater

HIGH-CLASS VAfDKVI|,I,E

lhn. W. Bujfr Pi-mmta

"The Southern Misses"
?in?-

"Mammy's Dream"
MLLE. ELMINA& CO.

Prearnt

"ART ALA CARTE"
3 Other I'luujr Attraction! 3

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT? time

Ti PACE
ine MAKERS

?VIITH?

N E D R A the
llSTERY

and SI AN I
Prices 15# to 75#

LILLIANLORRAINE IN THE NORWORTH AND
SHANNON REVIEW, "ODDS AND ENDS OF 1917"

-

~ ' '

More than usual Interest seems to There are fourteen scenes and anybe centered in the coming of the new number of catchy songs, amonir which
,

a ld Shannon musical revue, are: "Fancy You Fancying Me" "Give"Odds and Rnds of 1917," to the Or- Me An Old-fashioned Girlie." "Th®pheum Theater on Monday evening. Knitting Glide." and "The FurtherIteports from other cities where the You Get From Tlpperary." The castattraction has appeared indicate that which comprises many Broadwav I'a-local theatergoers, especially those vorites. is headed bv Harrv Watsonwho enjoy musical comedy and girl Jr.. Gillian Lorraine and Nor-shows, have a treat in store for them, worth.

Suffragists Appeal to
President Wilson to

Aid Them in Fight
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 25.?A delegation

of one hundred officers and members

of the New York State Woman Suf-

frage Party, headed by Mrs. Norman

De R. Whitehouse, chairman, con-
ferred to-day with President Wilson
on the suffrage situation in New York

state.
In presenting the delegation, Mrs.

Whitehouse told the President that
the party whole-heartedly supported
t. administration in its war policy
and was ready to co-operate with it
in any manner.

"Mr. President," Mrs. Whitehouse
said, "we have come to you as the
leader of our country's struggle for
democracy, as the leader of this Gov-
ernment founded on the principles of
democracy, on principles which do
not fulfill their meaning as long as
women are excluded from the fran-
chise. We have come to you to ask

to send to the voters of New
York state a message so urgent and
so clear that they, on election day,

cannot fail as patriotic men to place
the women of their state on an equal

footing with the women of allied
countries and thus advance the cause
of democracy at home as they ara
ready to light for it abroad."

AMUSEMENTS

WAS MISERABLE
FOR MONTHS

Could Hardly Work
isays Mrs. Carrie Polston, 139%
Adams street, Steelton. "For months1 was miserable with nervousnesshad severe pains in my back and
head. My stomach was bad and I
got but little nourishment from the
little food I was able to eat. I could
hatdly do my work, my back gave
me so much trouble that I could
hardly get any sleep at night, so I
was just about worn out. I took a lot
of medicine but could not get well.

"After reading the Sanpan testi-
monials for some time, I concludedit might help me, and after taking ita short time I noticed an improve-
ment and now am completely well.

"Nerves are fine, headaches and
backache gone, sleep well, stomach
working good and am feeling fine.

"Candidly, I anj surprised at the
way it fixed me up."

Sanpan is being personally Intro-duced at Keller's Drug Store. 405
Market street, Harrisburg, where the
Sanpan man is explaining it to thepeople.?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS

TO LECTUHE AT OLIVETAn illustrated lecture on Africa
will be given to-morrow evening inOlivet Presbyterian Church, at 8o clock, by Airs. Van Blunk, a return-ed missionary from Africa.

i
Chestnut Street Auditorium?Harrisburg
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26, at 8:20

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK
The Workl's Greatest Contralto

p,;, no 688 Sea,s at 51.00ropular rrices goo Seats at $1.50
SEATS NOW OX SALE AT ORPIIEUM THEATER

\u25a0 HHHHEHIEIHB
TO-DAY?TO-MORROW?SATURDAY

A Sure Cure for the Blues

Goldwyn's Second Tremendous Success

MADGE KENNEDY
IN

"DABY MINE"
It's the kind of a pleture that you can't help liking.
An even greater picture than it was a play.

iIIWUIUMiIIWWBWBBWBMBKaWW^M

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY

VivianMartin In"The Sunset Trail"
"Roping Her Romeo"

J% A PARAMOUNT-MACK BENNETT COMEDY.

JJI TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Flrat Showing of

A CHARLIE CHAPLAN
An In hid newPNt and bent reissue

Mi "THE ADVENTURER"
C harlle In aeen n> an fcppil convict?a role which

j lie lrna never attempted before.

EXTRA ATTRACTION ON FRIDAY

\u25a0 I Marjorie Rambeau
BR* IN

"THE GREATER WOMAN"
la there a "mreater woman" In your llfef

Notice: Special Children's Show Saturday 10 A. M. till 12 M.

Wc ! I ADMISSION
"

! uk

OCTOBER 25, 1917.

Many Organizations
to Be Represened at

Welfare Organization
The welfare of Jewish men In the

Army will be discussed at a meet"

ing to be held In the Y. M. H. A.

rooms this evening. Many men of the
Jewish faith are found in the vari-
ous camps of the United States, and
it is proposed that plans be made
for entertainments and amusement:*
to cheer these soldiers.

Prominent speakers will be here
for the meeting. All Jewish organ-
izations, including the women's so-
cieties, are to be present. Among
those who will address the meeting
are Marcus Feuchwanger, of New
Castle, chairman of the state organ-
ization of American Soldiers and
Sailors' Welfare League of the I. O.
B. B.; Rabbi George. Fox, of Chi-cago, .director-general of the league,
and Habbl Haas.

Among the organizations to be
present at the meeting are: Sister-
hood of Oliev Sholom Temple,
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. H. A,
the Ladles' Aid Society, delegates
from the congregation of Ohev
Sholom Temple, Chisuk Emuna and
the ICesher Israel. The meeting was
called by Salem Lodge No. 26, In-
dependent Order of B'nai B'lith, of
which Harry Lowengard is the pres-
ident.

Central High Teachers
to Engage in Debates

At a recent meeting of the Centralhigh school faculty plans were dis-cussed for holding debates on peda-
gogical subjects. No definite arrange-
ment was made, it was stated, how-ever, for having the first one.It is probable that, a plan will befollowed to have two formal briefs,on each side, on the topic selected.
After the presentation of these themeeting will be made one for general
discussion. The faculty also decided
to continue the system of markingnow in use for the present, at least.

AMI'SKM 10NTS

Additional Prize
For Local Boy Scouts

Secretary William G. McAdoo, of

the Treasury Department, has an-

nounced that in addition to the war

service emblems to be given Boy

Scouts, he will give a personal prize

to the Boy Scout in the city who
has the largest sale of Liberty Bonds.
This announcement was contained
in a telegram received at Boy Scout
headquarters this morning by Scout
Commissioner J. Howard Stlne.

"SHANGHAIED"
The motion picture entertainment

at the Boyd Memorial Building to-
morrow evening will include a four-
reel picture of Charlie Chaplin, In
"Shanghaied." Other short reels will
be shown also. A meeting ol' Troop
13, Boy Scouts, of Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church and Sunday School,
will be held also to-morrow evening.

3(ou4e
Et 2-ml Street ly nth Avenue

NEW YOKK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
11. R. Termlnui.

Single Rooms and Suites
Permanent-Transient

itlNo the new
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart mid refined
William S. O'llrUn, |>rea.

OXIDAZE
POH ASTHMA bronchitis

Brings quick relief. Makes breath-
ing easy. Pleasant to take. Harm-
less. Recommended and guaranteed
by Geo. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere.

AMUSEMENTS

O TiPIIEU M
TO-MORROW NIGHT SATURDAY MATINEE

AND
untuiuyni

AND NIGHT

Big Spectacular Production of Stevenson's
Wonderful Tale of Adventure

\u2713 ®

| TREASURE ISLAND |
In 4 Acts and 6 Scenes?Play by Jules Eckert Goodman

SEE THE GREATEST SHIP SCENE
EVER STAGED

Direct from its two-year run in New York

NOT A MOTION PICTURE
Matinee PRICES Night

25c to SI.OO. Secure Scats Early 25c to 51.50

MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 29
THE SEASON'S BIG EVENT

NORWORTH AND SHANNON PRESENT

THE NEW MUSICAL REVUE
(?ulns Direct to the New Norworth Theater, West 48th St., New York.

In 2 Acts, 16 Brilliant Scenes and Augmented Orchestra
Book nixlLyric* by Bide Dudley and John ftodfrcy.. Mualr by JnrneNByrne* Staged Under the Direction of Julian Alfred.

With a Cast of Broadway Favorites, Including
Harry Wat*on, Jr. Lillian Lorraine Jack Norworth
Laura Hamilton Joe Herbert;. Jr. Norma I'IIIIIIUNMarjorle l'olr

_
Lbert Carlton Jack Edward*

Joneph Maddern John Birch Wfmilfr<-<l DunnMnxlne Brown Elinor Dayne Marmiret Adair
And a Chorun of Beauty and Distinction

PRlCES?Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50; Balcony, SI.OO, 75c;
Gallery, 50c, 25c.

MAIL ORDERS NOW?REGULAR SALE TO-MORROW

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31
SPECIAIi MATINEE 2.30 P. M. Wednesday

The Most Brilliant Musical Event of the Season

THE COM STOCK- ELLIOTT CO."Presents
THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST
OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

THIatre^NEWWRK^^
MUSICALCOMEDY SUCCESS 6IRLS
Prices?Evening: $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, 75f,

and 25$
Prices?Matinee: $1.50, sl.oo,

L SEAT SALE MONDAY OA.M. MAILORDERS RECEIVED NOW

13


